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             CPS-700 - The CPS-700 is a 4 1/2" up send pneumatic 
teller delivery system.  The unit carries a UL rating to protect 
against casual shock and injury.  The system is best suited for   

retail customer transactions.  The CPS-700 comes with clear acrylic 
tubing above both the teller and customer units.  The two  vacuum 
motors are located in the drive-through canopy.  The teller unit is 

wall mounted saving valuable counter space.  Both new installation and replacement 
is made easy due to the small foot-print and its light weight.  The CPS-700 includes 
Two-Way Audio and is available with Two-Way Video as an option.  (CPS-700      
customer and teller shown left.) 
              

 
 

             CPS-800 - The CPS-800 is a 4 1/2" up send pneumatic teller delivery system.  This system         
is best suited for retail transactions.  The CPS-800 includes clear acrylic tubing above both the teller and 
the customer units.  Two vacuum motors are located in the customer unit body which provide a quiet work 

environment inside the branch.  The teller unit is wall mounted saving valuable counter space.  Both new 
installation and replacement are made easy due to the small footprint and its light weight. The CPS-800    
includes Two-Way Audio and is available with Two-Way Video as an option.  (CPS-800 customer shown left 
& teller shown right.) 
 
 
 

 
 

             CPS-902 - The CPS-902 is a 4 1/2" down send pneumatic teller delivery system. This system 
is best suited for retail transactions, is capable of making long runs, and can be retro-fitted to many 
older systems. Four vacuum motors are located in the customer unit body to maintain a quiet work    
environment inside the branch. The teller unit is mounted underneath the counter. The CPS-902       
includes Two-Way Audio and is available with Two-Way Video as an option.  (CPS-902 customer 
shown right & teller shown right-below) 
 
 
 
 

              CPS-1002 - The CPS-1002 is a 4 1/2" up send or down send pneumatic teller delivery    
system. The unit carries a UL rating to protect against casual shock and injury. This system is best 
suited for retail transactions and is capable of making long runs. It comes with clear acrylic tubing 
above both the teller and the customer units. Four vacuum motors are located in the customer unit 
body to maintain a quiet work environment inside the branch. The teller unit is wall mounted saving 
valuable counter space.  Both new installation and replacement are made easy due to the small 
footprint. The CPS-1002 includes Two-way Audio and is available with Two-way Video as an  
option.  (CPS-1002 customer shown 
left, down send teller shown right, & 
up send teller shown below) 
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